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REDUCTION OF COST OF POOR QUALITY IN XA0055764
NUCLEAR FUEL MANUFACTURING

B. HOLMQVIST
Nuclear Fuel Division,
ABB Atom AB,
Vasteras, Sweden

Abstract

Within ABB reduction of Cost of Poor Quality (COPQ) has become an important
process to focus quality improvement initiatives on bottom-line results. The process leads to
improved bottom-line results, through cost savings, but it also leads to quality improvements
in our processes, products and services.

The traditional way of measuring and controlling COPQ in the production workshops
is not enough. It is of vital importance to include other non-value creating costs as well, both
internally, e.g. in the engineering work, and externally, in delivered products and purchased
goods.

ABB Atom has since a number of years used the COPQ process in the various steps of
nuclear fuel manufacturing. The definition has been expanded to cover, for instance

• Scrap, rework and deviations
• Margin slippage
• Warranty costs
• Lack of supplier performance
• Excess and obsolete inventory

Each of the COPQ elements has a responsible "owner" within the management of the
Nuclear Fuel Division. The owners form a COPQ task force, which is responsible for
analyzing results, setting goals and initiating improvement actions. The COPQ result is
updated each month and is presented to all employees in several ways, such as Intranet.

For the various COPQ elements improvement initiatives have been implemented. The
presentation will describe some of them, such as reduction of

> Scrap, rework and deviations through
=> a process with zero defect meetings
=> high level of process automation
=> statistical methods

> Margin slippage through
=> business process re-engineering

> Warranty costs through
=> an improved design review process and expanded testing of new products

> Costs for lack in supplier performance through
=> a new concept for supplier QA/QC

It is our strong belief that both ABB Atom and our Customers will benefit from the COPQ
process since it leads to a higher quality for nuclear fuel and control rods and facilitates lower
product prices.
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1. INTRODUCTION

ABB Atom is part of the ABB Nuclear Power Organization, which also includes ABB
Combustion Engineering Nuclear Power (ABB CENP) in USA, ABB Reaktor in Germany
and ABB Barras Provence in France. ABB Atom's Nuclear Fuel Division works closely with
ABB CENP to promote the ABB nuclear fuel business worldwide.

The ABB Atom Nuclear Fuel fabrication plant is located in Vasteras, Sweden. The
factory has facilities for manufacturing of BWR and PWR fuel assemblies as well as BWR
Control Rods and Fuel Channels (Figure 1). UO2-powder/pellets and Burnable Absorber
pellets are manufactured both for ABB needs and for other fuel vendors as separate products.

The plant license allows ABB Atom to manufacture 600 t UO2 per year.

FIG. 1. Nuclear fuel and control rods

Customer requirements for high quality fuel (and control rods) and lower prices drive
an improvement process to reduce non-value creating costs, i.e. Cost of Poor Quality
(COPQ). The COPQ process is not only applied for ABB Nuclear. It is extensively used
among the different ABB business areas worldwide as an important tool for improvements.

2. THE COPQ PROCESS MANAGEMENT WITHIN ABB ATOM NUCLEAR FUEL

Quality expert J.M. Juran states that "In most companies COPQ runs at about 20 to 40
percent of sales". Reduction of COPQ has a direct positive influence on the income of a
company or, alternatively, it can be used to lower the product prices, hence increasing the
competitiveness of a company. These positive aspects alone make the effort to reduce COPQ
worthwhile. However, another equally, or even more, important aspect is the fact that the
process to reduce COPQ also will have a substantial positive impact on the quality level of
both products and processes.

The definition of COPQ used by ABB Atom is "All costs caused by quality deficiencies in
processes, products and services, that is non-value creating costs". To make it more concrete
we have chosen to divide COPQ into the following basic elements:

• Scrap, rework and deviations
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• Margin slippage
• Warranty costs
• Lack of supplier performance
• Excess and obsolete inventory

This definition has been used for a number of years and although we realize that it does not
cover all possible non-value creating costs it is adequate to our needs and most importantly, it
is possible to measure in practice! The trend so far is quite encouraging. COPQ has dropped
from a level of close to eight per cent to about four per cent of the revenues.
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FIG. 2. COPQ in percentage of revenues

COPQ is measured in the various departments and workshops by personnel directly
involved in activities which have impact on COPQ. Input of COPQ data is done each month
locally. The data is entered in Excel files showing the result for the particular department or
workshop. All local COPQ metrics are then automatically linked and summarized and then
presented on the ABB Atom Intranet which is available for all employees. COPQ is part of
the top level metrics, '6-ups!', i.e. the six most important metrics for the Nuclear Fuel
Division.

A special Task Force is responsible for the COPQ Process Management. The Task
Force is responsible for analyzing COPQ data and decides on improvement actions. It is also
responsible for the deployment of goals and actions in the organization. Each basic COPQ
element has an appointed owner within the group.

Improvement initiatives have been implemented for the various COPQ areas. Below
some of them are described.

3. REDUCTION OF SCRAP, REWORK AND DEVIATIONS

During the budget preparation the workshop managers analyze the COPQ status of
their respective workshop areas and manufactured components. The managers are responsible
for setting challenging budget goals and for implementing improvements to reach the goals.
One of the main tools to reduce COPQ and improve the products is a process with zero defect
meetings and corrective action meetings. This process leads to elimination of deficiencies at
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an early stage. Rejects are traditionally measured in %, kg, 'number of etc but it is also
psychologically important to measure it in money. This increases the understanding among
employees about the values of the goods that they handle and results in higher awareness and
focussing during manufacturing and inspection.

ABB Atom is traditionally continuously improving and upgrading production and
quality inspection processes. Large investments during previous years include e.g. new
automated process control system in the conversion workshop (Figure 3), a new automated
rod manufacturing line with integrated automated visual inspection of welds, UT of welds,
rod scanning etc. Also major investments in the Burnable Absorber pelletizing shop have
been done. These modern, highly automated and capable processes ensure repeatable
manufacturing with high product quality level and low scrap rates.

FIG. 3. Conversion workshop control room

Statistical methods and Design For Manufacturability are becoming increasingly
important in striving to reduce production rejects to a minimum. Manufacturing experience
and capability studies provide important input to the design process. Through close
cooperation between personnel from design, qualification, production and quality
departments it is possible to continuously improve the production yield and quality, either
through design modifications or by improving production methods (Figure 4).

Two examples:

1. Experience and production statistics provided essential input to design modification of
the BWR pellet design. The new design led to a substantial reduction of scrap rate from
the visual inspection.

2. A process capability study of the manufacturing of bottom tie plate indicated deficiencies
in one process step. An altered production method resulted in 50% lower scrap rate.
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FIG. 4. Continuous improvements in design, qualifications and manufacturing

4. REDUCTION OF MARGIN SLIPPAGE

Margin slippage is defined as the difference between 'as sold' and actual costs in
delivery projects. Also, no netting with orders with a positive margin variance is allowed.

Hence, deficiencies in the Project Execution Process are identified and measured. In
order to remove these deficiencies in the process, the Project Execution Process has been re-
engineered.

Figure 5. "Is" and "Should" maps (example)

The re-engineering started with the development of an "Is" map of the process (Figure
5). At this stage also "disconnections", i.e. deficiencies, were identified. A "Should" map was
then developed to reduce the number of "disconnections" and to get a better, more
streamlined flow of activities in the process. Recommended improvements were established
and decided. Many of the improvements lead to reduction of margin slippage and at the same
time improve the quality in the engineering work.

A Process Team has been appointed and is responsible for implementation of
improvements and then to continuously improve the Project Execution Process.
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5. REDUCTION OF WARRANTY COSTS

Deficiencies in delivered nuclear fuel assemblies or control rods can result in costs for
the supplier, i.e. warranty costs. Of course, the customer is often also seriously affected by
this, both from an economical point of view but also through various disturbances. Hence,
there are several reasons to really make sure that the delivered products are without
deficiencies. Deficiencies can be related to manufacturing flaws, which are extremely
unusual, or related to the design.

In order to eliminate and avoid design related deficiencies ABB Atom has introduced
an improved design review process for new or modified products. The new process is called
the Integrated Design Review process. The Integrated Design Review is performed in
addition to the normal review of drawings, specifications and various design reports within
the project. The Integrated Design Review is done by experts in a detailed and systematic
way.

Several competence areas and their interrelation are covered, such as:
• Prerequisites
• Function and reactor safety
• Manufacturing and quality
• Environmental aspects

The process comprises of a number of steps, such as: Planning => initiation =>
preparations => initial presentation of documentation => review meeting and decision on
required actions => documentation of actions => follow up of implementation.
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FIG. 6. FRIGG loop for BWR thermal-hydraulic testing
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Besides theoretical considerations, calculations and judgments of new products also
validation through testing has been expanded and become more thorough. ABB has in its
FRIGG loop access to a world class fuel testing facility for BWR fuel (Figure 6). FRIGG has
recently been upgraded for thermal-hydraulic testing of full bundle and void measurement.
The heating power is now 15 MW.

For PWR fuel the ABB TF-2 test loop is used to qualify new fuel designs. The capacity of
the TF-2 loop to operate up to 320 °C and 17 MPa assures that endurance testing can be
conducted at simulated reactor conditions, thereby requiring no extrapolation of test results to
in-core performance.

6. REDUCTION OF SUPPLIER RELATED COPQ

A fairly large portion of the delivered nuclear fuel and control rods comprises of components
and material delivered by sub-suppliers to ABB Atom. Therefore, it is of utmost importance
to work closely with the sub-suppliers to make sure that non-value creating costs are avoided
and ensure a high quality level of goods delivered to ABB Atom.

Tools have been developed in order to be able to control and reduce the supplier related
COPQ (Figure 7). The costs are measured for each supplier and the responsible supply
manager requests improvement actions. These are often established in cooperation between
ABB Atom and the supplier.

Supplier ABB Atom.
Supply Manager

Request for
improvements
to facilitate
reduction of
COPQ

ABB Atom
(production, quality
and design deptsj

I
i

' f

Action list per
supplier

COPQ per
supplier

COPQ-elements:
it Reclamation
•fc Deviations
-k Late deliveries
•fc Expediting

FIG. 7. Reduction of supplier related COPQ

7. EMPLOYEE MOTIVATION

An important part in improvement programs is the participation of all employees in
the efforts leading to fulfilling the objectives. Participation requires understanding,
competence and motivation. During 1998 ABB Atom Nuclear Fuel Division launched an
Employeeship Program (Figure 8) for all employees.
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FIG. 8. Employeeship Program

The Employeeship Program was successful and resulted in increased understanding,
competence and motivation, i.e. the main components to achieve employee participation in
improvement programs, such as reduction of COPQ. The final part of the Employeeship
Program was in fact to run an improvement project. Totally 74 improvement projects were
started! Several of these projects led to reduced COPQ and increased quality level.

8. CONCLUSION

It is our strong belief that both customers and ABB Atom will benefit from the COPQ
process. Motivated employees will use the COPQ process as a powerful tool and driving
force to
• further increase the quality level for nuclear fuel and control rods
• facilitate lower product prices

Furthermore, the COPQ process supports continuous improvement initiatives for business
processes as well as production processes.
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